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s , . ... STORflY DAYS IN FRANKFORT.

MONEY AND PRITCHARD.NEW DEPOT AT SALISBURY WARREN CAUGHT IN A TRAPr:rrrri to reduce duty on paper,
The State Election Board Hearing

The Mississippi Senator Opposes theThe Work to be Commenced la uo
North Carolinian's Resolution.

WashinGTton. Jan. 25 Senator MonNervous HEADACHE 5 Spring

The much-discuss- ed and long-looke- d-Bargain Day Unmercifully Bntchred by Hidden

Boer Guns.and Colds in the H ad. Bellanny's BUI Strongly Supported

la tbe House.
ey, of Mississippi, made a vigorousfor modern passenger depot of the

15, 25, and 50cts. at Drugstores. tSpeech In the senate today in reply to
. tKowoa.h nf RanA.toi Pritchard on th'

Southern Is to come with the spring.
For soue time it has been jrhispered

Evidence as to Tissue Ballots.

Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 25 Tissue bal-

lots and intimidation continue to be
the burden of the evidence offered by
tbe contests before tbe state boards
hearing the gubernatorial contest
Today the state contest .board an-

nounced the result of their considera-
tion of the conteststees counter-notice- s,

and con tea tees were granted time to
amend many paragraphs overruled
and demurred to. or Brad

WWW 1
v. - - -vuw vrv.u

proposed amendment to tve constituabout that Salisbury was to be favor--
HF WAS FORCED TO RETREAT. La Grippetion of North Carolina, fritcnara e

ITS PASSAGE IS DOUBTFUL. ed with a new passenger depot during
the year that is now begun. reference to the constitution of Missis

sippi received the special attention of
H. J. BLAIVELT,

Architect,
WINSTON, - - N. C

vs.Senator Money. The speech was at-

tentively listened to in the senate.FRIDAY.
Senator Pritchard Interrupted the

ley announced at the b ginning of to
speaker several times, caaiienging

day's session that a warrant was is

South Carolinian Confer Maryland

Seeking Indemnity for rtoney

Paid Oen. Jubal A. Early.
Special to the Telegram.

Washington, Jan. 25 Strong pres-

sure is being brought to bear upon the
house of representatives to secure the

A GRIP.sued for the arrest of Judge Sterling
B. Toney, of the Louisiana law and

some of the statements made, ana ai
the same time defending his resolu
tion.And remember what we equity court, for refusal to come to

Senator Money argued very largelysay is iru.

The present depot has been used for
years until it has about outlived its
time, and Salisbury, which is one of
thr main terminal points of the South-

ern, is now to receive tbe attention she
deserves.

The new structure will be modern in
its appointments and will be a depot
of which the Salisbury may well feel
proud.

That the prospects of the new depo
are not imaginary, is proven by the
drawing of. the plans, which work Is

now being dore, if not already fin-

ished.
Greensboro got a new depot, the

handsomest on the Southern in the
state, not long since, and one has re-

cently been built at Danville. Ac

passage of the bill of Representative
Bellamy to modify the duty on paper
Dr oa tn faIIrta the country from the

from a legal standpoint He declarec
that the fact that North Carolina con-

tained 60,000 negroes who can read and
What we do is legitimate
What we promise is ful

Frankfort and testify. The warrant
was sent to Louisville for service to-uig- ht

in response to
Bradley's request. A dozen Wolf
county election officers testified today

BriJsh Loss Heavy Thousands Killed

on Both Sid s Depression In Lon-

don Ladysmith Impregnable.
By Wire to Ths Tbl.bg ham.

New York, Jan. 26 A special to the

Journal from London says:
Harassed by many hours heavy fire

from the Boer guns, Warren wa
forced to evacuate Splon kop Wed-

nesday night, after holdiag it all daj
under a shell fire so incessant and ac

curate that British troops were mowet"

down by hundreds. Warren's fight
caused thousandsof dead and wounded
on both sides No attempt has beet
made by Buler to send a list of War-

ren's casualties.
Tne kopj carried by Warren proved

to be only a small part of the Boer
defences. A naif hearted fight put up
by the Boers to hold iu indicate that it

a. uriiv nlnt to lure Warren into

burdens imposed by the, pper trustfilled. write was a refutation of the charge 01

discriminations and that the constituThe petitions which are being present
concerning the use of alleged tissu
ballots. Albert Brandeis, a Louis- -ed to congress for this purpose come

principally from the newspaper pubJ. M. Hendrix tions of Mississippi and other southern
states had produced wonderful benef-

icial education results among the peo- - iHiia uttnmev. said he examined the
lishers of the country, who, perhaps

DR. BURBANK,
Ophthalmologist.

OLASSES ADJUSTED.

Loan & TrustSouthernOffice 30J-3- 0

Co's Building.

poll books of Louisville, and found
mm--a thm tnf other class feel the

that 27,166 voters indicated their party& Co. heavy burdens imposed by the trust.
ple.QH asserted that the resolution
of 8enator Pritchard was for campaign
purposes. Senator PriUhard askedcording to the program, as read by- - affiiiatit n when they registered. He

produced a tabulated statement show-

ing that 16 8 per cent of the democrat
A large number of petitions were

nnvnbd bv members of the houseTh peonies nnney saving store for
thnap interested, the next point for a Mr. Money if the clause In the state

FRESHDry Gods and Shoes. modern depot Is Salisbury Salisbury constitution relating to tbe resa
im, m.nA writing Qualification didSun.

ic voters regis ered failed to
vote at the the last election and that
19 8 per cent, of the republicaus regis

B Ft .

Our elevator is in
apple pie order and
we wi'l b ' pleased to
take you i p to see
our line of leather
bags, suit c ises, etc

With every gr'p
or suit case that we
sell, we ar giving a
neat litt'e leather
tag. This tag iiolda
a card upon which
you can write your
name and address- -it

is buckled to the
bag.

VACCINE LYMPH " - 1tn whern his troi PS Could be CUt

tr "
this week asking for the passage or

the bill. Among them were petitions
from the publisher of the Gleaner,
Henderson, Kentucky; Th Times,
Woodland Park, Colorado; The Morn-

ing Sun, Rico, Colarado; The Green- -
, ni 1 XT . Vff .ftin

not mean that the reading and writing
must be doneoorrec' ly . Senator MonTURPENTINE PRICE ADVANCED.

(Liquid ) tered failed to vote.
The arrival in Frankfort this morney replied that he construed the law as

HighestWilmington flarketThe nrr nt tpnm 800 to 1.000 men armed(S. & J.) oloce 1883.
with rifles, might have terrorizedup JNews, jnarieou noo,

and Toledo Democrat, all

it read: 'That the voter must read ana
wrke the constitution.' The legisla-

ture of North Carolina enactmerts
on this question excluded from the bal

.nmmnnit.v 1a-- 8 inured to unusual andWilmington, Jan. 25 Not sinceVaccination Shield

r
to pieces without any risk to tbe

Boers. No sooner had Warren set-- t

ed down in his trenoes, than the

Boers unmasked several guns which
had been hidden five days. After
fi rce preliminary fighting from the

high plateau dominating the captured
trenches, a tornado of shell and

scrapnel broke loose. The Boer gun- -

h.ri th r .ncra to an inch and

a the state of Illinois; The Sentinel. sensatiooal happenings, but by nightApril. 1883, has spirits of turpentine
n .hu at.-it- a of South Carolina; iuo reached a higher mark on a southern fall the exe'tement caused by the aplots the illiterate whites as well as th

illiterate blacks.market than the price at which sales oearance of the warlike visitors had
Senator Money said he was not ontwere made here today, viz: 51i cents,

Virginia; The
Virginia, and
an editor of

Carolina, and
subsided.and the people were prepared

Spectator, Staunton,
Exponent, Culpeper,
from James L. hims,
Orangeburg, South

o nnthoi- - turn in the events nowof those who believed altogether ia an

educational qualification. He rather
with a firm tone. In connection with

the uniform high price, tar and rosin, mabi' g history at the state's capital
The train that bore the armed men waswhich have prevailed for several

ot.ira nrwratms in turpentine are
believed in inheritance or blood. it
had been demonstratea that even edu-

cation had not qualified the negro race maie up of fourteen coaches. Appar

Warren was helpless in a trap. No
guns had been or could be dragged up

the steep bill and a retreat by daylight
was impossible.

THE SITUATION AT LADYSMITH.

OJSL.I xwc.

Vaccination Lotion
FOR SORE ARMS.

Howard Gardner!
Cor opposite Post Office.

JOHN THAMES, M.D.

reaping a rich harvest and expect

many others.
The fight for the passage of Mr. Bel-

lamy's bill is being made principally
by the smaller newspapers of thecoun
try, who feel the duties imposed per-

haps more than the larger dailies
The country papers are especially ac

good prices throughout the season
We have
TRUNKS,

for nt The poll tax
question was discussed. It had beenSpirits 01 turpentine receipts at the

ently but f sw here knew that it was ex-

pected The men left the eo ches in

front of the Louisville and Nashville
station, and foraiiog into companies,
marched to tbe s'a'e house where they
deposited tbeir arms p onr arduously

port of Wilmington for the crop y-.- ar grossly abused and prostituted Dy tne

to the present are in excess of those of

By Cable to Thi Tsuobam.
Lady-mit- h, Jan. 26 --By runner via

Frere Camp, Jan. 24 The garrison is
matching Butler's guns shelling the

C nappe a Hands ar d Lips
are paioiul and annoy, because they
detract from personal beauty, tpr-t-u

ately, no one need be troubled
witn them for long.

Onr riarshmallow Lotion
. i j U Tt. ia

TRUNKS,politicians, said the senator. w nen-ev- er

the sustaining hand of the whitetive in fighting for the repeal, a modi a corresponding period last year by
imnowfitinn of the high rates man Is withdrawn from the negro, heover a thousand casks, notwithstand and the man scattered bout the build

posed. ing ahnrtAirea in the production re rapidly descend In the direction of

his original state of barbarity."The bill is pending beiore tne ways and ava "'1PHYSICIAN anuSllROEON

Specialties: SURGERYand OPTHM-BIOLOG- Y

ings. Lunch was served to them at
the rear of the state ho se. Most of

visitors wore badges of white ribbon,and means committee of tbehouse, and ported on other markets.

SIXTY-THIR- D ANNIVERSARY
Senator Money wss requested Dy

gives a quica auu ure
sold under an abso ute guarantee- - It
it does not do what we claim for it,
your mone- - will be cheerfully refunded.
We could fill pages with testimonials.

i.int. atlmonT tod arguing before
aanmeci with a picture of GovernoeNorth Carolinians to mute repiy to

Boers. Their fire can be seen this
distance and it appea-- s very effective.

The movements of the Boers show they

are evidently determined to stubborn-

ly oppose the advance of the relief
column. They show no signs of re-

moving guns, but have mounted new

ones, and are continually strengthen

gl '"a " "
th eoromittee in favor of the measure

Senator Pritchard. Taylor. While it is generally beGlasses fitted when needed. All

caUs prompt y attended ot Michigan's Admission to theIt is regarded, however, as extremely
lieved that many of the men who ar

doubtful if anything can be acom- - COLLIDED IN A FOQ. Rankin, Chisholm,Office in LjriSSOUl ui rr5., rived today are so;diers, no person inHolton's Drug Store,
McAdoo House Building

Union Celebrated In Washington
B$ Wire to TM THJOBlS.the Dresent session otTelephone. au ,Arlrtn HoUSa

7tnKD m. ivrm- -

ing thlr fortifications. Our fortifica9 to 11 a. m.,3 to 4, jua uuu - - o .
the house.

authority will ftand sponsor for the
statement, while Governor Taylor and Stroud & Rees.One Man's Lg Crashed Several PeoWashington, Jan. 26 -- A large dla235 Edgeworth St. 'Phone, 13dence, a r ir.nfmnn. one of the best"Prescription work a specialty.

ner waa jriven last nlnht by the Mich Adiutant General Collier disclaim any
known southern gentlemen and popu

liran State Association of the city of n nn.tioh with them. The men hail 300 S. ElmStreetac

tions have been greatly strengthened
since the sixth, and Ladysmith is now

practically impregnable. Owing to
the dry weather, fever has diminished,
and the number of convalescents re-

turning from Intombi Camp exceeds

lar citizens of Charleston, S C.
companled by Sheriff Martin, of Washington, the occasion being the

celebration of the sixty-thir- d anniver

pie Badly Bruised.

Waycross, Ga-- , Jan. 25 -- In a dense
fog at 7:30 this morning a special train
of the Plant System and a freight
crashed together, head on in the yards
here. The special had on board about
200 retail lumber dealers from Indi-

ana who were en route home from an
..nMnn through South Georgia and

sary of the state's admission to the

from various sections of the stste.

After of State Finley
and Judge Sharp addressed them, at
the state house, a committee was ap-

pointed to draft resolutions which in
union. Justice Brown, or tne unitea

the number of parents sent there. AllFMANN, Stales sup-ern- e court, responded toESAU the toa t. "The Judiciary." He spoke dicated their m'ssion The resolutions

Charle-ton- , were at the capltoi imm-da- y

afternoon for the purpose ofhold-in- g

conference with Sen-

ator
an Important
Tilman, Representative Elliott,

and other members of the South Caro-

lina delegation. The primary matter
which brings the gentlemen to Wash-

ington is in connection with the estab-

lishment nf a sanitarium at Castle

oa o.rirmtP.d will be presented to bothearnestly about questions of far-rea- ch

troops have plenty of food. The heat
Is terrific 107 in the shade. .

BUSINESS DEPRESSION IN LONDON.

London, Jan. 26 --There has been a
general collapse on the stock market,

houses of the legislature tomorrowFlorida. Mr. Davis, a hardwareing Importance that will come before

the supreme court for consideration in

the next few years, and added that he
These recite the inherent principles of

Lben y and free government proclaimed
jt v A..14 Una lnnir nnouffh to in the bill of right; the right to freelyiHaberdasher and especially Kaffirs, following the an-

nouncement of Warren's abandonment
of Splon Knp. Consuls dropded communicate "our thoughts and opinPinkney, in Charleston harbor, und.r oplnlon on tne case sent to

the auspices of the National Soldiers
8UDreme COUrt by the courts of ions." and assemble peacefully for the S3

dealer of Wabtsh., Ind., was caught
and his legsas two cars telescoped

crushed. They will probably be am-

putated. Mrs. Smith, who held a
baby in, her arms, suffered severe in-

jury to one leg. The child was unhurt.
Thirteen other passengers were more

or less severaly bruised but none seri-

ously. The accident occurred within

a few yards of the Plant Sys

Home. Among otner iqidrs k"- -
and possibly good of fellow Kentuckians and of apPuerto Rica and Hawaii

the Pnili; pines. pealing to their agents and their proxtlemen presented petitions in favor of

the passage of the bill to equalize theMens Shoes. ies, the legislature, by either petition
or remonstance, admonish that bodysalaries of letter carriers, wnicn naa ALL IO BE VACCINATED

twelve-sixteenth-s.

London, Jan. 26 The war office has
posted the following dispatch lrom
Buller, dated Spearman's Camp, Jan-

uary 25 noon:
"Warren's garrison, I am sorry to

say, I find this morning, has abando

triven rise to much discussion lately.
hat peril hovers close over many

thiDtrs dear to them; invoke calm prutem hospital and the wounded wereThe citizens ol t reaencx, oaariauu,
are trying to secure from congress an

dence and remonstrate against legisla
tors bein led into the temptations ofappropriation of S2,000,OW by way 01

indemnity for loss and ibjuries suffer

Winston Board of Health to Enforce
Vaccinatlnated.

Winston, N. C, Jan. 25 The board
of health met this afternoon and de-

cided to employ four physicians re-

siding outside of the city o begin a
honse-to-hou- se canvass next Monday.

For Cash Only One Price. nartisan pride in the present crisis.
The resolution closes: ''We beseeched by them on account of the ransom

which that city was compelled to pay

to General Jubal A Early, July 9th,

ned Splon Kop."
London is aghast at the news from

Spion Kop. Yesterday there was

great rejolciDg at the news from Spion
Kop, but today the feeling of depress-

ion is almost universal.
Cape Town, Jan 26 Carefully com-

piled fle-ure- from Boer sou-ce- s, some

of which have been investigated and

immediately moved there. Two cars
were wrecked. Each train was run-

ning s'owly or there would have been

a horror. It appears there was a mis-

understanding of orders, as the special
running as the second section of the
regular train was just pulling into the
yard as the freight attempted to pull
out on the same track. The fog was

so rtense that the engineers could see

only a few feet.

No Small Pox.

A false report is out that Drs.
Moore (or one of them) have
smallpox. We are authorized
by the Drs. to state that each of
them have sore arms, but their
physical condition is such tnat
they are each day adjusting the
best glasses, and can be of great
help to your eyes. Their work

'is right and guaranteed. Don t
fear or hesitate to have yours
attended to, as three vaccina-
tions in so many years will cer-

tainly suffice if there is any vir-
tue in such.

DRS. R. L. & E. H. MOORE,
112 E. Market Street.

1864 A petition for this purpose, nu
them to remember that their own just
powers were loaned them by us at the
polls and that among these was the

jurisdiction to decide judicially and
by due process of law, and not other-wise,wh- at

as then our expressed will,

not their present political preference.

merously signed, was presented to me
senate by Senator Welllng'on.

Ech doctor will be accompanied by

an officer, and those found without a
certificate of vaccination or an excuse

will be vaccinated at their homes. If
any refuse to comply with the law they

will be arrested and made to pay a fire

3 306 South Elm St. g The Nicaragnan canal bill, accord-

ing to Senator Morgan, under whose

committee the bill is resting, will not
'We implore them that they do net

on aiitrht or technical pretexts nor

found correct, show Boer losses to
date to be approximately 6,436, in-

cluding two thousand casualies at the
seige of Ladysmith.

as there is no smallpox
at 112 E. Market street,UNTRUE

be cslled up In the senate for consid-

eration until the house of representa-iwtp- d

thereon. The reason
of 50 or go to prison for thirty days

The proposition made to the govern-

ment some time ago offering Forsyth
.nn.iknuaa fro for three vears if the

the g
tbe gflimsy or trivial causes, permit

subversion of that supreme law ofIf vO sjmw

aasiened by Senator Morgan Is that Greensboro, - JN. u.land, the will of the people."
the financial measure has the right of

FREE BLOOD CURE.

but you can hear the greatest musical
wonder of the age. Won't it be nice

to have one In the home if it should so

happen that you- - are quarantined?
The little folks want it and you'll like
it. You misrht have smallpox. Why
not iret this machine that sings, talks

1 Two Hundred and Twenty-Fiv- e

MORE BRISISH TROOPS.

Cape Town, Jan. 26 The transport
Chermaide, with 45 officers and 1236

men, arrived here yesterday.
LOSS OF THE BRITISH

London, Jan. 26 Buller reports
casualties of Wednesday, the 24th:

way, and he doubts now if he would

be able to secure a vote on his bil
even after that is disposed of. an Offer Proving Faith to Sufferers.

federal court was removed to Winston
from Greensboro, was amended today
by the county fath rs, the time being
extended to five years.

The directors of the Piedmont Sav-

ings Bank met today and elected of-

ficers. D. H. King, a native of Rich

Special service In North Caro'ina
has been discontinued at Llnville

and plays. Today is the time
morrow may not be yours.Falls, Burke county, from Aitamont, Killed officers, 6; men, 18. Wounded

officers, 12; men, 142. Missing, 31
from January 31st, 1900, and at ve-- CHICKENS

Ulcei8t cancers, eating sores, Pain-

ful swellings, effects of blood poison,
persistent eruptions, that refuse to heal
under ordinary treatment are quickly,

cured by B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
Balm), the most wonderful blood puri-

fier of the age, made especially to cure

all terrible obstinate deep-seate- d blood

i.k..nnntT. from Oblds. irom men.
GATACRE AT STERKESTROEM. BUTTE?,

EGGS,
APPLES,

CABBAGE,
of all kinds

UUB, xouo wv - j f

Febrnary 12th, 1900.

Mail messenger service has been es-

tablished in North Carolina at Beard,

Cumberland county, from Wilmington

mond, but for several yea. s ooe 01

Winston's successful business men,

was chosen president, and L W.
The bank will begin

business February 1st. The author-

ized capital Is two hundred thousand
dollars. Morning Post.

POTATOES,
London, Jan. 26 A dispatch to the

Times from Sterkestroem states that
patrol Brabarte's horse returned to

Pieces

New EMBROIDERY

Just Opened

Thacker & Brockmann.

Dynamite Explosion.

By Cable to the TBJOBis
Colon, Jan. 26 There was an ex-

plosion of dynamite last night, caused
br an attempt of laborers to blow up
Fortune Island. It la reported that
the barraaks were damaged, but no

or, airin troubles. Is your blood Producecamp Wednesday from Steynesburg,and Weldon railroad, as often as re- -
thin? Are you pale? All run down?

Have you eczema? Pimples? Blotchesquired, from January Zth. and all kinds of Groceries
Skin or scalp humors?Thomas J. Jerome, 01 Monruw, u

lives lost.

where connection was affected rencn s

patrol. This is taken to indicate that
French's recent easterly movement for

the purpose of making the above men-

tioned connection implies that Sterkes

timicV F.mntinns? Skin itches and at prices to suit the timesbeen in Washington for several aays,
stopping at the Metropolitan hotel.

swollen? Aching bones? Rheuma
tism? Catarrh? Then you need B. BJohn Wilbur Jenkins, of Charlotte,

has established a press-clippin- g bu

The End Near at Hand.
By Wire to the Telegram.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 26 The
condition of Edward J. Phelps, former
minister to England, is v.ry serious
to day Dr. Gilbert says the end is
apparently near. Dr. Gilbert was

VUNCANON & QO.,
troem is Gatacre's headquarters.Lawton To Lie In State.

Washington, Jan. 25 Arrangements
v. hn made for letting the body

B. (Botanic Blood Balm), because it
drains from the blood and entire sys-

tem all the poisons and humors which
Reliable Grocers.Story of a Slave.

To be bound hand and foot for years

reau.

When a clock dealer's business is

all run down he usually wiuda up his
affairs.

South Elm Stre-- t Phone no. a
with Phelos all nieht. Summons have

by the chains of disease is the worst
form of slavery. Geo. D.' Williams,

cause all of these troubles, and the

cause being removed, a permanent
cure follows. B. B. B. thoroughly
teBtpd for thirty years, and thousands

of the late General Lawton lie in
state in Indianapolis and Fort Wayne

on the journey across the continent to
Washington.

In reply to a dispatch from General
shftpr. aavine that the Governor of

been sent out to members of the family

and friends, saying that the chances

of his recovery are decidedly small.

New Furniture Woinpsny.

The States ville Furniture Company

The pugilist who lands on the jaw
might win additional fame by writing
testimonials for a tooth paste.

cured after doctors and patent medi-

cines had failed. For sale by drug-

gists and Howard Gardner in Greens 20 PER CENT

of Manchester, Mich., tells how such a
slave was made free. He says: "My
wife has been been so helplese Jfor five
years that she could not turn over in
bed alone. After using two bottles of

Electric Bitters, Bhe is wonderfully

improved and able to do her own

work." This supreme remedy for fe

boro at $1 per large bottle, or o large
bofles ( full treatment) $5. To prove

of Statesville, was granted articles of

incorporation yesterday. The capital
stock of the company is $16,000. iThe

G Shelton. W.

Indiana has requested the privilege,
General Corbln, with Secretary Root's
sanction, authorized a delay of Law-ton- 's

remains not exceeding one- - day

at each of the places named. The
funeral services will be held in Wash

LESS THAN COST
Two Towns Fl.--e Swept.

Soulder Colo , Jan. 24 The towns

of Ward and Lafayette in Boulder
were almost totally wiped out by fire
today. The loss in both towns aggre-

gate $175,000.

our faith in B. B. B. we will send a
trial bottle free to sufferers, so they

To Balance Up for 1899.

We have a lot of odd Suits,

Overcoats, Pants, Shirts and Un-

derwearone of a kind left that
we will sell at less than first cost.

200 Boys' Short Pant Suits, size

at to per cent, less6 to 1? ears,
than first cost. Weant to bl-..nn- ,r

hnnWk for 1800. and

1UW -

A. Thomas, H C Cowlea, J. K. Mor-1-- 1

arm & Sons and A. P. Barron. may test the remedy at our expense

Address Blood Balm Co., Atlanta,ington.

Notice ot Compulsory Vaccination.

male diseases quickly cures nervous-

ness, sleeplessness, melanoholy, bead-ach- e,

backache, fainting and dizzy

spells. This miracle-workin- g medi-

cine Is a godsend to weak, sickly, run
Ga.

Jim Crow Cars tor Virginia.The board of commissioners of

Guilford county believing it to be nec-

essary for the protection of the health down people. Every bottle guaran

Spot Cotton.
By Wire to Ths Tilsgbam.

New York, Jan. 2A March cotton,
64; May, 60: Ausust, 48.

Vessel Driven Ashore.

Richmond, Jan 25 The bill
for separate cars for whites and

Big Time" Expected In Duplin.

Hon. Locke Craig has received an
invitation through Representative J.
O. Carr to open the campaign at

Duplin county, March 21.

Mr. Carr says, in extending the invi-

tation, that a "big time is expected."

teed. Only 50 cents, ooia Dy

Holton, druggist. in the statenegroes on the railroadsof the citizens of the county, nereuy

order compulsory vaccination in More-hea- d

and Gilmer townships, under the passed the senate this aiternoon witn- -Change Wo old be Welcomed.

ftraenaboro is moving to secure the

I have on hand a few
holiday goods consisting
of medallions, vases,
puff-boxe- s, etc., that I
will offer for this week
only at the above price.

Sterling Silver nov-

elties at ABSOLUTE
COST
JNO. B. FARRLSS,

Druggist,.

By Wire to Ths Tslsqra.
Norfolk, Jan 28 The Old out a dissenting vote, and as it came

from the house. The governor's ap--kindlv direction of the county board of health.
Dill residing in these, town She isAsheville Citizen. state political conventionsif you are due us a Domin-drive- n

furious nroval. which will mane it a law, ision liner Jamestown was
ashore here today by the auditorium tosizea

oost WO.OOOrit will have a seating ca-- Lconsidered a foregone conclusionin and out right along at
119. R. Market street, andGOINGgales.

ships neglectiDg or refusing to be vac-

cinated shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction

h fined not less than five nor

come in and pay it at once.

Very respectfully,
Raleigh came nearn. Moore are adjusting the best pacity of 1,470

A New Constitution for Virginia.
It doesn't take a particully strong

glasses at prices that are right. Their Richmond. Jan. 25 The democraticBuss jiio.n ri imnriaoned I ... i w ntr m.n nnriMlr&hla en- -
caucus of the general assembly, heldmore than nuy uuui , r giri u - sore arms don't fceep mem irom uoiug

business. Others are helped each day

losing the democratic convention this
time, and is beginning to discuss seri-

ously the erection of a building to ac-

commodate the numerous large con-

vention that meet there. Charlotte
News.

not less than ten or more man wun--j gagement tonight, voted almost unanimously in 191 South .Elm btreet.
favor of calling a covention to tramedays. in quality with their glasses, and you will De

Smallpox don't seem to in--Z; "I ' - You can't find the matche fv. VflWSTOBY & a new state constitution.or quantity to Vlck's Turtle Oil Unl-me- nt

25c
to-io- ro with their business. 2t
wi iw w - .W. C. Michael,

Commissioners of Guilford County
The Clothiers Matters and Furnishers

i. ..... , r r -
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